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Introduction
Osiedle za Żelazną Bramą (Behind the Iron Gate) is one of a kind in the
world, being a huge-scale realization of functionalist ideals. Large apartments
blocks – "machines for living in" – immersed in green, clean areas free from the
filth, squeeze and bustle of pre-war era towns. A great modernist experiment, a
symbolic residential neighborhood that was supposed to be the evidence of the
Polish People’s Republic’s power and the greatness of its political system.
Paradoxically, it was the great destruction of Warsaw during World War II that
provided an "opportunity" to construct this neighborhood (it is located within the
area of the former Jewish Ghetto). The neighborhood succeeded in fulfilling many
important postulates, improving living conditions in the town. Nevertheless, one
can also agree that after 40 years, the neighborhood and the buildings
themselves struggle to withstand the test of time and the pressure of
transforming needs and standards.
(Recreational) area in a functionalist residential neighborhood
Functionalist apartment blocks descend, in a way, from Le Corbusier’s Cite
Radieuse in Marseille. Due to vertical arrangement of living space, they "free" a
great amount of space around. Open public space was supposed to be a true
salon of contemporary life and compensate for the small size of apartments. It
was outside, where the life of a modern human being was going to take place; a
modern person would be active, healthy, working for the community and (in the
Polish reality) subordinate to the system. Physical culture and collective work for
the common good, i.e. maintaining green areas among apartment blocks, was
supposed to bring pleasure and happiness. Areas separating blocks – squares,
parks, paths and playgrounds – were meant to provide health and active rest,
ensuring that people would have energy to work.
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Filling the space between the blocks

While in 1960s and 1970s Osiedle Za Żelazną Bramą was considered
extremely modern, the novelty eventually wore off and the neighborhood has
become somewhat "outdated". Now it has to find its place in a different political
and urban reality of a 21st-century, quickly developing city. Like other large
residential areas in Warsaw (e.g. Osiedle Służew nad Dolinką – Służew over a
Valley) it has to face a growing investment pressure and an urge to make the city
denser and denser with new buildings. Due to its central location, the pressure
here is even greater than elsewhere.
Today, the neighborhood is being "filled in" – new buildings are inserted
among the blocks, regardless of whether their scale, size or style match the
neighborhood's feel or not. Part of currently constructed buildings were allowed
for by the original neighborhood's architects, as they intentionally left some space
free for building upon (the area along Aleja Jana Pawła II). Most of the "fillings",
however, are buildings which distort the neighborhood's composition and view
corridors between the blocks (e.g. the buildings at Ulica Grzybowska 12/14, Ulica
Grzybowska 5A, Ulica Krochmalna 32A).
The seemingly inevitable development among Aleja Jana Pawła II led to an
even greater division of the neighborhood into two parts – east and west of this
street (it is also where the border between the city districts of Wola and
Śródmieście was, somewhat unfortunately, established).

"Krochmalna 3" square
This square remains one of the few spaces amongst the neighborhood's
buildings that has managed to avoid additional urban development. Together with
Skwer Sybiraków (Siberia Exiles' Square) it forms the largest free-for-all
recreation ground in this part of the neighborhood. Unfortunately, these squares
are clearly cut in half by a new "filling" (the bulding of Ulica Krochmalna 32A).
The originally designed composition and the view corridor between them is now
gone.
The construction of buildings along Aleja Jana Pawła II has also increased
the urban activity, which now concentrates along this street. The liveliest, most
crowded and bustling areas are nowadays: Rondo ONZ (The UN Roundabout), the
vicinity of the entrance to Hale Mirowskie (Mirów Market Halls) and the nearby
pedestrian crossing, as well as the new public square between the buildings at
Aleja Jana Pawła II 27 and Aleja Jana Pawła II 27. Due to their location and
commercial offer, this square and the aforementioned areas "suck in" people,
drawing them away from the areas of Ulica Chłodna, Skwer Sybiraków and, in
consequence, from "Krochmalna 3" square.
The processes described above result in the division and fragmentation of
Osiedle za Żelazną Bramą's area, which can now hardly be perceived as a
compositional unity. Spaces between the blocks are no longer an interconnected,
open, green area that used to seamlessly encompass the buildings. Spaces that
were left as open and non-private (not belonging to schools and kindergartens)
have in fact become local yards, limited to the residents of 2-3 nearby apartment
blocks. This process has led to fencing off these areas lke private properties,
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similarly to one's own backyard or garden. What used to be wide-open, public
spaces, has devolved into fenced, half-private yards, introducing a rigorous set of
rules and proper behavior restrictions. Such a situation is now taking place in
"Krochmalna 3" square/playground.

[ Fig.1-3. Today's "Krochmalna 3" square on an orthophoto of Warsaw in 1935,
1945 and 2010. ]
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[ Fig. 4. Osiedle Za Żelazną Bramą's blocks (blue) and buildings ("fillings")
constructed within the borders of the neighborhood after 1989. ]
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[ Fig. 5. The building of Ulica Grzybowska 12/14 ("Pasaż Saski") squeezed in
between the blocks of Osiedle za Żelazną Bramą. ]
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Listing of recreation grounds in the city block between Ulica
Marszałkowska, Aleja Solidarności, Ulica Towarowa and Ulica
Prosta/Ulica Świętokrzyska
Map legend:
A – parks, public squares, open for general use
A1 – recreation ground: benches, flowerpots
A2 - recreation ground: benches, flowerpots, flowerbed (unkempt)
A3 – yard between blocks, many sidewalks
A4 – large square, grass, no benches
A5 – square, plenty of asphalt, benches
A6 – park, concrete square, benches
A7 – renovated square
A8 – square with benches, trees
A9 – neglected square, benches, "rocket" for children
A10 – square with a fountain and benches
A11 - square with and benches
A12 – Plac Żelaznej Bramy (Iron Gate Square), monument, benches, plants
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A13 – square, fountain, benches
A14 – square, modern benches
A15 – square between blocks, benches
B – fenced squares
B1 – playground by a public kindergarten
B2 – recreation ground: benches, flowerbed (well-kept)
B3 – pitches and playground by a public kindergarten
B4 – recreation ground: benches, decorative walls
B5 – playground, fenced
B6 – pitch by a public school
B7 – park
B8 – playground, open
B9 – public kindergarten's playground
B10 – fenced playground
B11 – pitch and playground by a public school
B12 – playground by a public kindergarten
B13 – square between buildings, unkempt, dry pond
B14 – pitch by a public school
B15 – square with benches and a sculpture
B16 – playground, railings
B17 – playground by a public kindergarten
B18 – pitch and playground by a public school
B19 – playground by a public kindergarten
B20 – lawn square
B21 – pitch by a public school
B22 – renovated square
C – private areas
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

private playground between blocks: playhouse for chlidren, bench, sandbox
pitch by an elementary school
playground by a junior high school
pitch by a high school
pitch by a private school
private school's pitch
closed playground
square in front of a Warsaw Municpal Office, temporary exhibition, bench
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[ Fig. 6-10. Areas between Osiedle Za Żelazną Bramą's blocks (1972, photo:
National Digital Archives) ]
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[ Fig. 11. Osiedle Za Żelazną Bramą in mid 1980s (photo by Ireneusz Sobieszczuk
& Leszek Wróblewski). In the foreground, on the right, a fragment of
"Krochmalna 3" square. ]
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List of construction investments in the vicinity of Ulica Krochmalna (East
Wola district and West Śródmieście district)
According to the data from www.urbanity.pl, www.investmap.pl, developers'
websites.
Author: Krzysztof Herman, D.Eng., "Na Miejscu" Foundation
Cooperation: Patryk Dominik Zaremba, "Forum Rozwoju Warszawy" Association
(Warsaw
Development
Forum)
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No.

1.

2.

Name and
type of
building /
investor
and
developer
Oxygen
apartment
block / JW.
Constructi
on. Ulica
Wronia 45

In place of

Total
space,
overgroun
d floors

Status
(planned
completio
n date)

Land plot
after the
Warsaw
breweries

7000 m2, 8- Under
9 floors
constructio
(287
n
apartments)

Apartment
block,
Ulica
Krochmaln
a / SMB
Dembud

? (old
? (17
Planned
tenement
apartments) (early
house or
, 4-5 floors 2014)
remains of it)

Visualization
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Current state

3.

Feniks
office
building,
Ulica
Żelazna 32

Department
9400 m2, 10 Under
store
floors
constructio
(Markpol
n (late
supermarket)
2012)

4.

Grzybowsk
a
Corporate
Center,
Ulica
Grzybowsk
a 76/78

Land plot
after the
Warsaw
breweries

27000 m2,
23 floors

Planned
(April
2015)
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5.

Warsaw
104300 m2,
Spire,
49 floors
officeconference
complex /
Ghelamco

Under
construction
(January
2014)

6.

Prosta
Office
Tower,
office
building

36 floors

Currently a
parking lot /
repair shop

Planned (?)
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7.

Kaleidosco
pe Towers,
apartment
-office
building /
Capital
Bud

Currently an 170000 m2,
unkempt
53 floors
lawn square /
parking lot

Planned (?)

8.

Grupo
Prasa
Grzybowsk
a Towers,
3
apartment
-hotel
buildings

Land plot
after the
Warsaw
breweries

Planned (?)

?, 35 floors
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38331 m2,
5-37 floors

Planned
(June
2015)

10. The Mint of In place of
8-13 floors
Poland
the Polish
office
Mint's office
building
building from
1994

Planned

11. Waliców
skyscraper
, Ulica
Waliców
14

Planned

9.

Liberty
Tower,
office
building /
Liberty
Developme
nt

Land plot
after the
Warsaw
breweries

38 floors
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12. Green
Corner
office
building /
Skanska

27500 m2, 7 Under
floors
constructio
n
(December
2012)

13. Atrium
One, Aleja
Jana
Pawała II
17 /
Skanska

17483 m2,
15 floors

Under
constructio
n
(December
2013)

14. Rezydencj
a Biała
apartment
building /
YAREAL
POLSKA
Sp. z o.o.

7 floors

Under
constructio
n (late
2012)
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15. Art Norblin Land plot
/ Capital
after the
Park
Norblin
factory

?

Concept /
pending
constructio
n permit
(planned
start of
constructio
n – 2015)

16. Apartamen Osiedle Za
ty
Żelazną
Śródmiejsk Bramą
ie, Ulica
Grzybowsk
a 6/10 /
Śródmiejsk
a
Spółdzielni
a
Mieszkanio
wa

?

Under
constructio
n / work
halted
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17. Cosmopolit
an
apartment
building /
Hochtief
Polska

53000 m2,
5-44 floors

18. PHN
Tower,
Ulica
Świętokrzy
ska 36 /
Polski
Holding
Nieruchom
ości

In place of
40000 m2,
the
7-48 floors
apartment
block at Ulica
Świętokrzysk
a 36

Under
constructio
n
(December
2013)

Concept /
planned
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19. UBS
Tower,
UBS office
building

20. HPO
skyscraper
, office
building

In place of
the Ilmet
skyscraper

60000 m2,
Concept /
22-45 floors planned
(2016)

39000 m2,
40 floors

Planned
(March
2014)
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